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■ — œsÆ^sstss: iMfcMe j»«s
midbight of tiré 9th nit.,causing great des
truction of property at various ports. At 
Callao the docks and piers of th^ Muelle 

principal sufferersf ib>: 
gcthvr with some stores along the shore 
line which were completely carried away

for membership will be admitted, ui&tttJZS SX 
the Grand Lodge Degree conferred at 
half-past seven, P. M. Distinguished 
visitors will be present. Reduction of 
fhres have been obtained on all rail
roads and stage coach lines.

— The weather for the laat week has 
been remarkably fine and warm—the 
thermometer indicating 85 degrees se
veral times, and what with heat and 
the smoke from burning woods in the 
vicinity, now and again tempered with 
a slight and cooling breeae, we have en
joyed a real June week, of which the 
farmers have taken advantage by fin 
ishing their planting.

We aré informed that the acreage of 
potatoes planted this year is far in ex
cess of the year previous.

The orchards are now in blossom, 
but no accurate estimate can as yet be 
formed as to the yield. In some parts 
of the county a considerable quantity 
of grain has been sown.

as that which took place last vear, when a 
column of them aocr miles to width con. 
turned three week* to passtoff. Those that 
an hatching out the farmers are doing 
what they eau to exterminate, catching 
some of them in ditches and burying'them, 
gathering others in large scoops Smeared beg to announce that owing to the
with turpentine, and burning others In TT Urge Inereay in our boshes», we have 
straw laid along'in swathes to lore them to '«••« the largo ang#gE;=dlls^i™El:
than uendfc- Thesatihcts and all specula- future of mueuis
tiens: bastdnpen them «re . interesting to Men* Larrlgmn. ,„d ghu Pui, Ladies', 
the people of all parts of the country,since Gents',Mlsrer' and Chlldreu' Slippers of all 
the ultimate foundation of our prosperity kinds,—a specialty ; also, Ladies’, Misses' 
is an abundant harvest and no small share and Childrens' Newport Ties, battened and 
of-oar business troubles it due to the dli- b«kled. Walking Shoos In varions qnlUM 
asters that have fallen, upon the agricnl- *nd ... Î John N B
turtsts of the West during the last few 240 Union street'st’ ,oh“' N'B"
year».

New Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisements. :
ï=

NOTICE TO SHOE DEALERS. Nov Store FLOUR,
FLOUR.

nnHE subscriber has just received from To- 
JL ronto,d eommo- 

s, 210 Uu-A Degree Meeting will be held during 
the afternoon at which the Degrees of 
Fidelity and Charity will be conferred 
on those applying for them. New re
presentatives, and other applicants

The hopes held out to us by our farm
ers, a shprt time ago, regarding the de
struction of these troublesome pests of 
our Orchards, by the heavy frost which 
occurred about the first of May,has, we 
are sorry to say, not been realised.

The orchards all over the valley 
swarming with caterpillars, and the 
prospect of a good crop of apples is, 
just now, very unpromising. A great 
many methods have been tried and ad
vocated for the extermination of these 
insects, but they have seemingly failed 
as every returning spring testifies.

What remedy to advise is not within 
our province os journalists ; but we 
venture to suggest that if our orchard- 
ists would be more sparing of the feath
ered tribes, and hold out every induce
ment for our native birds to build their 
nests around their premises, they would 
not be compelled to take their own va
luable time to fight caterpillars. The 
destruction of the robin and other birds 
common to our climate has been carried 
on for years, and it is now too appa
rent that were they once existed in 
large numbers, but few are to be found.

In the United States the importation 
of the English sparrow has been resort
ed to, and we learn from our exchanges 
that it has been attended with good 
results. The same thing might, at a 
small outlay of capital, bé done by our 
people or the government. We sin 
cerely hope that a strong and combin
ed effort will be made to effectually ex 
terminate these destructive insects.

The following extract from the Sci
entific Monthly, of Toledo, Ohio, is wor 
thy of perusal : —

41 The practical utility of our native 
birds, as agents for the destruction of 
noxious-insects can hardly be over es 
timated. By studying the habits of 
birds and insects we may easily discov
er the important part which each plays 
in the economy of nature ; and history 
itself proves that any material interfe
rence with their relations to each other 
is sure to be followed by disastrous re
sults. Hence the subject becomes of 
the deepest importance, not alone to 
the agricultural, but to every one who 
has either business or patriotic interest 
in our country. Nature, if left to her
self, establishes a. wholesome balance 
among her creatures—that is, she pro
duces no more of one species than will 
be kept in check by another, and, if 
man will only leave them alone, this 
beautiful and healthy harmony will be 
maintained. If there is an insect which 
feeds upon a certain plant, there is also 
a bird which destroys the insect. But 
kill the bird and the noxious insect is 
left to destroy the plant. It is because 
man has destroyed their natural ene
mies that insects have become a pest, 
and they will cease to trouble him only 
in proportion as he shall restore the 
balance of which nature shows the ne
cessity.”

lOO BBLS.
CANADIAN FLOUR,

which will be sold at the Lowest Cash Triai. 1 
W arrantod to be good or no sale, also ;

4U bbla. American Cans UmLos
A. ELLIOT!?.

Port George, May 19th, *77 n6 If 
Agent at Middleton............JOHN ODLIYAN.

—AT—

Middleton Corner.
were lifted fully eight feet, but were |not 
damaged. Most of the steamers riding st 
anchor in the bay slipped their cablbs, 
fearing further danger, and some of the 
larger vessels stood out towards thé of-

are HPHE Subscribers are now opening at the 
-L store recently occupied by R. D. Mac

donald a large, new, and well-seleeted stock of

Dry & Fancy Goods Bessonett! Wilson
consisting in part of ____.Q. 

«jfiÿtJVÎiiÉSjSSÆ: HARDWARE

A Full Une 6f WHITE SHIFTING _ _______ _

'to{)e!ih<rTwith a good assortment of CARRIAGE STOCK
PRINTS. _ m

Empormq#
Middleton, - -, Annapolis Co.

BEARD & VENNING,fing.
A quantity of merchandise temporarily , 

stowed on the docks was ruined. A water 
launch torn from its moorings struck 
against the iron pillars of the dock bridge 
and carried away several of then. On 
shore great consternation was apparent, 
many families flying for safety to the high 
grounds back of the town. At 10 o’clock, 
a. m., all the danger seemed to have pass
ed, the sea was still somewhat agitated 
but resuming gradually its ordinary tran
quility. The effect along the coast bad- 
been severe. At Mollenda, 300 feet of 
railway which runs along the shore was 
destroyed.

Although no loss of life is reported be
yond Mollendo, the cable is interrupted, 
and much anxiety prevails as to the fate of 
Aricajmd Iquiquc. The steamer “ bento 
Rosa” left Santa Rosa the evening of the 
8th, and reports when a few moments un
der way experienced the shock of an 
earthquake, and saw a tidal wave setting 
in towards the shore to Arequipa. A 
strong shock was felt, but the prefect tele- 
graphs no damage was inflicted on the 

•—The war now in progress between city. From the south we can receive no 
Russia and Turkey, of which we have further intelligence. The fact of the cable
heard so much for a couple of months, no‘ w0,rking kvads u8‘ltflieve 8®“° greet 
, , f ■ > calamity may have befallen south ports,
nas now assumed several different as- iu such aoase at the guano deposits of Pa- 
pects.some of which may lead,perhaps, bcllonJdeTica and Quanayellas.where there
towards the Russian not being able to am from u0 10 100 ,hiP" laden, the estas- 
__, , , rr | ?.. trophe must be terrible.
gobble up Turkey so soon as he hoped. The Panama “ Star'- ban the following WINDSOR AND ANNAPOLIS BAIL- 
The greatest trouble to the former is additional intelligence, showing the ex- WAY.
the proclamat ion of a holy war bv the tout of the devastation s—Steamer “ John 

...y-i » Elder” arrived at Callao from Valparaiso-
? . M alre*dy caused the on the 14th, reports the almost complete

Circassian troops to be sent back from destruction of Antofagasta, Jqiaiie, Ari- 
the Danube—they declaring they would va, Pampo Dcmoro, Pabellon de Fiés and 
not fire on their co-religionists, and 
from the same cause Mohammedans in 
the southern part of Russia have been 
showing grave signs of discontent. The 
papers up to the time of writing this 
are beginning to again talk of a pros
pect of peace, and we trust, that in our 
next issue we may be able to announce 
a speedy return to that much desired 1868.

A STRIKE OF MACKEREL.
The largest catch of mackcral thaï 

ever known to have been captured In Dlgby 
Basin has occurred during the past week.
(jn Tuesday the different weirs that are 
erected albng the shores extending almost 
to Annapolis, were so completely filled 
that it was found impossible by the share
holders to secure them during the short 
time that elapses from the ebb to the flow 
of the tide, and openings were made in 
some of the weirs in order that the fish 
might escape. Word was at once despatch-; 
cd totho inhabitants of the surrounding 
neighborhoods fpr a distance from one to 
tern raHes, and nearly all took advantage of 
the opportunity, bringing their teams with 
them, which they loaded to their fullest _ 
capacity and returned home rejoicing. On 
Wednesday a like catch was effected ; and 
several of our townfolk who visited onp or 
two of the weirs were invited to help them
selves, and in a very few hours arrived 
home again, bringing with them three or 
four barrels apiece. It is said that upwards 
of a thousand barrels were captured during 
the two nights. The fish are superior to 
the general run of spring mackerel. Wo 
are also informed that they are very plen
tiful in St. Mary's Bay, over a hundred 
barrela being taken out of the weirs at 
Specbt’n Cove on Monday last—Digby 
Courût.

WHOLESALE AND RETAILwas

Importers aM Dealers,
hare pleted their stock of

Spring and Summer
DRY GOODS,
which are placed on the MOST FAVORABLE 
TERMS, and to which they invite the inspec
tion of buyer». WHOLESALE and RETAIL.

IN CLOTHING, made especially to
supply the wants of the country trade.

line#

Millinery, & Straw Goods(NEXT TO J. 4 J. HXGAN8.)
Prince William St, to meet the wants of all classes,

Fancy Goods, Hosiery and Small 
Wares,

in all the varieties found in any City «tore,
Gouts’

ST. JOHN, N. B. TTTE would again invite the attention of 
VV our patrons to oar Spring Importationsmay21 '77

ofHotel at Middleton. English & Americ’n Hardware
comprising :

CUT N AILS, 3dy fine to 30dy ;
CUT SPIKES, 4 to 7 inch ;
SHEATHING PAPER, Dry and Tarredr 
V. M. SHEET ZINC* No. 8 and 9;
SHEET LEAD, 41b;
LEAD PIPE, “Middle” | to 11 bore ; 
SMETHWICK GLASS, 16 os.,9 x 7 to 36 x 18* 
American Mineral Paint;
V. RED, Black, Yellow, Green and Blue» 

Paint in 25 lib. kegs

FimiNG DEPARTMENTFT1IIE subscriber takes this method of iaform- 
tug his friends and the general public that 

he has opened his house for the accomodation of
Transient and Permanent 

Boarders,
give satisfaction to all

GOOD STABLING,
and an experienced groom always in attend-

* DANJEL FIENDEL,
Proprietor.

will be supplied with all the latest novelties. 
A very large and complete Stock of

BLACK and FANCY
and will endeavor to 
those who patronise h DRESS GOODS!

will be opened and replenished from time to 
time with the best that can be obtained in the 

market. We would call the attention of

hats and caps Painters M House MmWq understand that the W. A A. Rail
way company have contracted with a Amer
ican company for the construction of an 
iron truss, bridge over jhe Gaspvreau River, 
near Avpqpqrt, for the sum of $12,000 ; 
and thç yprk will be proceeded with im- 
mectiattdy. Various other improvements 

maK®- - Are goibg^on all Qjsfer tl^e line : platforms
The destruction of life and property was* at diflterewt station* have been rebuilt and 

was owing to the frightful upheaval and enlarged f large quantities of new sleepers
t, 8™,tk,man who Jxjvobemnretaidi new .toelraiUjtoo being ,ad have in in =toek no, AAfETZ/CANbrand., 

rived by the Tragello Informs « that laid be, and the manager hu made a very —United States, International, Intercolonial, 
the flourishing town of Iquque, the prln- Judicious purchase of aoengine and valu- Hamlet. (Baker.), Rye Floor, . 
ciple port for nitrate shipments, is left able machinery from Montgomery à Co., Dust" Corn Meal., CANADIAN 
as complete a ruin now as it was after the Halifax, which will shortly be set up at Gilt Edge, Howland’. Choice Extra, 
rightful earthquake and Inundation of the machine .hops—some fifty feet are to Quebec Oatmeal, Graham Flour, in whole

be added to the last named buildings to and half bevrel. and Cracked Wheat.
At Drica the sea washed over the town admit the new machinery.__KentviUe Helled Barley and Rice. »®e A* in ve

to the hill back of the church, and des- OhnmieU._______________________________ rions grade., Molaaeee, Tee, from 40». to
troyed much valuable property. The -------------------------- M*. wr lib, Be.t Java Oolh», Broma, Rai-
wreckoi the U. S. steeper "Watoree," It may startle tome of our readers
which was carried inland a couple of miles who have been accustomed to think of p-iu Broom. Ao do. naif f, A 
by the tidal wave of 1868, waa again doat- India la a land of forever reccurring Fin.,'in bag. and bulk. Pickled and Dry 
ed and carried a mile or two further up the famine,to learn that the Indian export HUH. 
coast to the lower part of Antaofgasta, of wheat to England promises at no 
nhieh fs part of the celebrated Cara- distant day to make that peninsular 
cojff- . . continent a formidable rival with our

The mining district In Bolivia is report- OWH great West in the English 
cd completely destroyed. Smelting and keta. Yet such is the fact. Since Lord

• ? ? .W°r^ "S tht8h”re c°“plek- Northbrook took off the foolish export 
ly destroyed. The shipping at PaMton de dut„ 0n grain from India the grain
vèrelv .^e,n8m2nh0„i?e^ .n n,at,re vê«: trade from India to England has risen
.eT Le re^rted ashore tol rempleto f~™.14<441 «$>« 
wrecks. Th^sea in some places is stated »kinl876. Meanwhile the export 
to have risen over sixty feet. ^o*n Russia- to England has been failing

With the meagre and unsatisfactory re- »nd llet Tear sent to England 
ports that have reached us it is impossible one-third as much grain as Russia and 
to form any fair estimate of the results of one-sixth as muon as the United States 
this terrible visitation ; but making India now stands third in the list of 
all due allowance for exaggerated state- the countries which supply England 
ments we cannot but believe the des- with grain. The bearing which this is 
truction of life and property must have likely‘to have on England’s final ver- 
been enormous, whether the tidal wave ex- diet as to her real interest in the East- 
tended further south than Antofogasta,and ern Question is obvious enough, 
with what result it is impossible to know.
We may at any moment receive further 
particulars by way of Valparaiso and Tran- 
Kandine telegraph and Brasilian cables to 
Europe. Between 600 and 800 lives are 
said to have been lost. On the 10th of 
May a tidal wave washed the State of 
Gtiero, in Mexico, and rose as high as the 
Plaza at A cal.

may *77 13t t!9 pd
!*■ Style* suitable for the

from one of the Best Makers in the Dominion.
to our stock ofThe Subscribers

Brandram’s
GENUINE

Our stock ofTN continuation of their burines» are con- 
-A stantly receiving per steamer from St. John 
anti packet from Boston and Portland, BOOTS &llo. Although severe shocks of earth

quake were felt, they caused hut little da.

SHOESFLOUR and MEAL, will be Large and varied, and in style and 
quality fully equal to anything th«»t can be 
obtained in the oity. LONDON LEAD«tir

IN GROCERIES
Mols.se., Tea, Tobacco, Coffee, Rice, Oatmeal, 
Barley, Soda, Fruit, Spices, Essences, Biscuits, 
Starch, Ac.

We shall also keep on hand Stationery, Con
fectionery and Patent Medicines in such quan
tities aa may be required.

Being fully satisfied that the days of 
the old Credit system are numbered, we hare 
determined to establish our business on the 
NO CREDIT or CASH BASIS, thereby 
lessening our expenses very largely, which 
will enable us to give our patrons the full be
nefit of this gain, on the price of our goods.

Having had large experience in the Home 
and Foreign trade, and oar entire stock hav
ing been personally selected from the largest 
and best houses in the Home and Foreign 
markets, we venture to say that in offering our 
goods to the public we can and will do quite 
as well for you as can be done by sending 
your orders to any oity in the Dominion.

We take all kinds of COUNTRY PRO
DUCE in exchange for goods, and will always 
aff1rd° tIie k’Skost prices we can possibly

Goods will be ready for Inspection 
and Sale on MONDAY, 28th inst., when 
we shall take pleasure in waiting on all 
who may kindly favor us with a calL

and “ Gold
BLUNDEL & SPENCE'S 

Boiled and Raw 
LINSEED OIL!state.

amT The above Brand of Oil is ESPECI- 
recommended by the BRANDRAM’S 

in the mixing of their Lead.
HAVE ALSO

Butobuola’s

NICTAUX AND ATLANTIC RAIL
WAY.

A correspondent from Bridgewater to 
the Morning Chronicle of the 4th inst. 
says :—

“ A very enthusiatic railroad meet
ing took place here last evening. Hen
ry Davidson, Esq., M. P. P., in the chair, 
The chairman briefly stated the 
object of the meeting and introduced 
Thos. G. Stearns, Esq., President of the 
Railway Company, who gave a very 
cheering account of our railway mat
ters, stating that the work was com
menced and would be carried on to 
completion as rapidly as possible ; that 
in a few days a staff of engineers would 
be at Bridgewater and Lunenburg to 
survey and locate the line between these 
towns. He was loudly and repeatedly 
applauded. This gentlemen has been 
untiring in his efforts to procure this 
.really important railroad and justly 
merits the thanks of the people gener
ally who will be so largely benefited.

The necessary American securities 
being approved of and the bonds to the 
Government being executed by the 
people, it may safely be said that the 
construction of the Nov» Scotia, Nio 
taux and Atlantic Central Railroad is 
a settled matter.”

NO. 1 LONDON LEAP,COUNTRY PRODUCE taken In exchange. 
RANDALL, ÜIGGIN8 A CO.,

Opposite Railway Station. 
Annapolis, May 29th, 1877____________

in all size packages, and
“ ANCHOR” brand of Lin

seed Oil,
which is CHEAPER, and consequently some
what inferior to Beaxdham'S and .Blvxdel à 
Spkkcb's. -They have generally given satis
faction ; but tee do not warrant them.

-—:o:-----

mar-

Thanks, tfcc.
We have the LARGEST and BEST ASSORT

ED Stock of
During the two yearfi I have done 

business at Middleton I have received a 
large share of publie patronage, for 
which I am duly grateful, and beg to 
tender my sincere thanks to my many 
friends and customers.

My lease at Middleton having ex
pired, I have purchased the property at

SHELF HARDWAREBaptisms.—At Lawrencetown, on Sab
bath last, the Rev. Mr. Ballentine bap
tized 8 persons on the river there. Al
so 2 persons by the Rev. Mr. Gactz, 
Wesl cyan Minister.

in the province, consisting of
Mortise Locks, Mortise Knobs, Loose and Fash 
Joint Butts, Thumb Latches, Iron Bed Castors* 
Plate Castors, Iron and Brass Wheel, No. 1 fo. 
4 Wood-Senws, Finishing Nails, PL Brads. 
Cut Tacks, Ac, Ac.Phinney & Smith.The Russian Court invited Dr. Ayer and 

kis family to the Archduke’s wedding in 
the Royal Palace. This distinction was 
awarded him not only because he was an 
American", but also because his name as a 
physician had become favorably known in 
Russia on its passage round the world.— 
Pueblo.(Col.) People.

—The secretary of the Teachers’ As. 
sociation requests us to give notice that 
a special meeting of that bcdy will be 
held at Annapolis, on Saturday 9th 
inst. A general attendance is request-

—also—

PATENT LEATHERS—Dasher, Collar and 
and Winker.

ENAMELLED LEATHERS — Black, Red 
and White,

And our usual stock of Bar and Bolt Iron* 
Norway Iron, Spring and Tire Steel, 
Mooney’s Genuine Horse Nails, Mal

leable Carriage Irons, Wrot.
Nuts, Ae, A«vAc, with, a 

fuIlUfc of

CARRIAGE BENT STUFF.
Send for Price List. Address

BESSONETT Sc WILSON,
Middleton, Annapolis Co.

Middleton, May 71«t, 1877,

Melvern Square 6
lately occupied by NATHANIEL PARKER, HZ 
ESQ., to which I have removed my f-1

HLarge and Varied Stock of

ed.

New Advertisements.HARVEST PROSPECTS IN THE 
WEST.

— Several of our sportsmen paid a 
visit, one day last week, to the Cross 
kill Lake, in this vicinity, and succeed 
ed in procuring a goodly number of 
very line trout.

3COX BROTHERS,
Mate it Sleet-Iron fate,

GENERAL GOODS !TWO MILLION TONS OF PRECIOUS 
METAL. liThe Chicago “ Times” has gathered In 

crops reports from the Western States. 
The gist of them seems to prove that the 
culture of wheat and the smaller cereals 
in Northern Illinois is gradually dying out, 
and that the chief crop herafter will be 
corn, to be consumed in raising hogs and 
feeding cattle. In a^word, butter an<T 
cheese and pork are to be staples of that 
State and those farmers who have 
been the first to recognize the neccessity 
of a change in the products of the region 
have grown rich and prosperous. In 
Southern, Central, and Eastern Illinois,on 
the other hand, it is expected that tho 
wheat crop will be very largo this year— 
fully 40 per cent, beyond what it was in 
1876 and equal to the great yield of 1874—» 
but the cold weather and the rains have 
retarded corn-planting, and a portion of 
the south-west of the State is almost liter
ally under water. As a natural consequence 
the corn crop outside of Northern Illinois 
is estimated at 36 per cent below theaver- 

Gctting up age. One of th« reporters, whose path lay 
and looking out of the window he observed through the southern part of the State, de* 
at the foot of the mountain an immense dares that the farmers with whom he camv 
mass glowing at a white heat and of in- in contact were working bard and living 
tense brightness. Hastily dressing hq ap- frugally, weighed down with mortages and 
preached as near as possible, and found badly discouraged. In Northern Indiana 
that the object lay just at the foot of Dia- the prospects of a good harvest are pro
fond Mountain range, but the heat was nounced very encouraging. In Wisconsin 
so great that he could not go within 1,000 the farmers are in good spirits, and expect 
yards of the spot. He kept his own conn- a crop that may restore them to the pres
se!, and made repeated attempts to reach perity that they enjoyed before the panic 
it, but did hot succeed until the 14th of of; 1873. The production of wheat will be 
February, when it had cooled sufficiently increased,and the other grains will at least 
to allow him to break off the portion hold their own. The corn is not yet plant- 
brought to town. The main body wiU ed, but the ground Las been prepared fori 
measure about sixty feet in height, eighty- an extensive crop. The weather has been 
seven feet in width, and Is 314 feet in qdmirable, neither too wet nor too dry. 
length. These are the portions of the From Minnesota comes the same pleasant 
body visible, and it is probable that as story, and the best agricultural authority 
much more is imbedded in the earth. Mr. in that State estimates the wheat crop at 
Wheeler calculates that there are at least 40,000,000 bushels ; while even the farm- 
$2,000,060 in sight, and if it will work ers, who are chronic grumblers, say that 
anywhere near the assay he will extract an all will go well if the grasshoppers let 
immense siim from the mass.—From the things alone. In Iowa the same tendency 
Eureka Nevada Sentinel. towards a decrease in wheat production

that has been observed in Northern Illinois 
is discernable, and the State is abandoning 
that creed for corn. The fear of the ‘ ‘ Pra- 
ririe Eagle,” by which tittle the whimsical 
Western journalists designate the locust, Is. 
in Iowa a serious dread, and not|<>â0'-tâ 
Minnesota, an idle anticipation. In Ne
braska there are no complaints made 
against the climate, but the farmers can. 
do nothing ip the shape of .sowing with the 
certainty that they shall reap ttibi harvest 
since the grasshoppers are hatching out in 
nearly‘all parts of the State, but the des
tructive powers of the insects eeefo failing. 
A red parasite has killed off many of the 
young, the rains have drowned others, and 
nota few are said to have adopted tbe ha
bit of eating each other when better food 
gets scarce. It is not likely,therefore,that 
there will be any each flight of the locusts

adding an exceptionally heavy importation ofAbout ten days ago Mr. Wheeler, who 
cultivated a ranche in Diamond Valley,left 
a most remarkable substance with an as- 
sayer. Mr. Wheeler had tested the com
pound and detected the presence of the 
precious metals. Mr. Wacke expended 
the whole night in a series of experiments, 
applying every known tests to the article, 
and detecting the presence of iron, nick le 
cadmium, lead, silver, gold, zinc, cobalt, 
silicia, and phosphorus. A surprising fea
ture of the ore is its excessive malleabili
ty and ductility. He has sent a portion of 
it to San Francisco Academy of Sciences, 
and also to Professor Stilliman, of sNew 
Haven, and in the meantime is prosecut
ing his searches. Professor Wacko lias 
found that the substance will reach $378 
in silver, and $32 in gold per ton. The 
strangest part of the story remains to he. 
told. On the morning of the 7th of Janu
ary, Mr. Wheeler was almost thrown from 
his bed froih a violent shock.

Potato Buq.—Our exchanges from 
the Upper Province inform us that the 
Colorado Beetle, or what is commonly 
called the “ Potato Bug” has mode its 
appearance in several districts in Cana
da, destroying the crop of potatoes. 
That it will reach us is almost certain.

We WARRANT BRAND RAM’S 
LEAD to all purchaser».Millinery,

Fancy Goods,
BOOTS AND SHOES, &C.,

lured a stock of
Silver, Brass and Japanned,£ Muanfceturers of

. Ü r
Cheese Factory Apparatus,

4 L Dealer, to

Pump*, Lead-Pipe,
Elec, Paper Rackets, Sinks,

Stove», Seam le»» P*n», ée.

GRANVILLE ST., BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Sugar. Molasses. Flour,Harnesses,
NEW IMPORTATION.

Just received ex echr. Atwood, direct from. 
Barbadoes :

QA "DUNS Choice Bright MOLASSES; 
OU -L 6 Hhds. Bright SUGAR ;
Ex schr Home, direct from Toronto and Boston 
Q A A BBLS. FLOUR, Spring Extra :

100 bbls FLOUR, Superior Extra;- 
50 ” ” Choice Family;
50 ” ” No.l, Pat. Prooeset

150 ” CORNfMEAL;
10 ” American Cbüshkd SüOàB. 

For sale very low, Wholesale or Retail, by 
A. W. CORBITT à SON. 

Annapolis, May 5th* 1877,

in the best manner and style of workmanship, 
and now invite purchasers to inspect before 
closing elsewhere.

Also, just received from England :
1 case RIDING SADDLES.
1 case Harness Furniture, m Jap., 

Silver and Brass Mountings.
All of the above I am prepared to sell at tho 
lowest possible margin for Cash.,

pairs No. 1 COARSE BOOTS, made by 
First-Class Men, and guaranteed to Le the 
best value for the money that I ever offered.

Wanted, 900 Cord» Hemlock Bark, 
Cash or settlement made on delivery at Tan
nery. Hides, Calfskins, Ae, bought at market 
prices.

suitable for the
1

Fire. — On Saturday evening last, 
about 9 o’clock, the Beals and Chip- 
man gang mill, formerly McKeown 
mills, at Nictaux Falls, were totally 
consumed—said to be the work an in
cendiary. We have not heard the 
amount of insurance. We regret to 
hear it as it is not only a heavy loss to 
the owners, but also to the commu ni -

SPRING TRADE,3mt20

Valuable Property
FOB SALE !

and am now prepared to do business on the 
most liberal terms.

100Prôduce of all kinds exchanged 
at market rates.

tr* White Granite Ware n6

ââThe subscriber la in
structed tooffevat PRI
VATE SALE that valu
able property known as

The Alpxaader Troop Home- 
8tead’. 1

Now to 1.poMeiii on of toe lido* ef the 
late Hob. J.' C.'Troop.. There ere eight ecrei 
of ie'nfi under a high stole of eultivatioa, and 
a comfortable Dwetiing-Htmee, * New Bum, 
other outbuilding* to good repair. Well of 
water close to tjouse. There are about 
100 APPMS TBKB8 «■ bearing con. 

dltlon,
also, PLtrM, I'KAJt and CHERRY Trees.

THE HARDEN f^stL™:0,^
and has‘in abundance of Currant, Goeeeberry ■ 
and Raspberry vines of the ohoineat varietiine 

Any f uther information oan.be obtained of 
.GEORGE J. TROOP, Kâ»„ Halifax,

or EDMUND BENT, Agent, 
une 8th [hltfl ' Bridgetown,

ymv landing.

RESIDENCE«y. GEO. MURDOCH.
at' Wholesale fcqrto*** Bridgetown, May 15th, ’77 13i t!8 FOR SAXE I OR TO LET I i— Tbe North West appears now to 

be the point to which a large number 
of people from the Upper Provinces 
are directing their attention, 
papers say that a great rush ii probably 
about to take place to Manitoba this sea
son, as great inducements are held out 
by letters from almost every part of 
that great fertile belt to those who de- 

,sire to better their circumstances. The 
Governor General will leave Utta wh on 
the 2f*th July for a visit to Manitoba, 
ivlie^q he will no doubt receive a hearty 
welcome.

Corbitts’Packet Line JÈ3Ê. The well-known residence, formerly 
owned and occupied by the late B. 
D. Balcom, is now offered for sale or 

to let. The above mentioned residence, situ
ated one mile east of Paradise Station, an^'flt- 
the vicinity of churches Schools, Ae., contains 
Three Acres of Land in a high state of cultiva
tion, on which are One Hundred Fruit Trees, 
of apple, plum, pear and quince. The dwell
ing is tastefully built in Gothic style and is 
finished throughout. Stable, coach-house, and 
a never failing well of water are on the pre
mises ; also, a Tannery and Timber Lot with 
a residence if required.

Tkrms—One half purchase money down, re
mainder on Mortgage.

For further particulars apply to
SAMUEL E. BALCOM,
B. R. BALCOM,

R.D. MACDONALD
MELVERN SQUARE.

and the Tbrosfh Freight between Boston and 
Annapolis and Stations on the 

W. A A. Ball way

The New SchoonerNew Miner?. Nei Hats.
Iq all the. Latest Btyiee.

08 iet" - a. • —
MOURNING BONNET?»

matin- Jfrbm Superior Waterproof -cispe.

•'New sfiks^ New flowers, New tfocee, New 
Feathers, New Frillings.

Bonnets and Hats

ATWOOD,"“
»

/"I APT, KENNETH ATWOOD, will ply re- 
Vv gttlariy between |he above places carry
ing Freight and Passengers.

Her Cabin being fitted tip in first-ëlass style 
with all the latest improvements, ean accomo
date both lady and Gentlemen passengers.

Freight by this line will be handled with the 
greatest care and forwarded immediately af
ter the arrival of the schooner.

Executors.
or to J. G. H. PARKER, Esq.,

Bridgetown. 
n5 tf

New Car,—The W. & A. Railway 
have now on their line a new and hand
some car, built at the Company’s Works WOLF VILLE ACADEMY,
in Kentville, by Mr. Wm. Greirson, the ■;
foreman. The car is one of the moat Th9 Academy examinations will take 
substantial structure of the kind ever
built in.this province, and the builder! (he regular class work,there will be essays 
has shown great taste and judgment in music, speeches, ftc. In the evening 
the selection and placement «four -
live woods, lhe self acting car coupler, Ing house, commencing at.c}. This " gen- 
patented by Mf, Joseph Edwards, tbe tleman has the reputation of being a bril-
head conductor on the W. A A. R, has 1^urer aDd “ accomplished orator. , , . ’ . The anniversary exercises will take place
been placed upon the. carriage, and is on Thursday, Jijine 7th, commencing at ll 
said to work admirably. Wepongratti- o’clock. Immediately after the close of 

late the Company and hope to see more *!?e exercises, tbe Alumi dinner will take 
„ , i e n- * i place. On the evening of the same dayof the same class of rolling stock on {het.e ÿjj| be

the routA - - - * i aid.

Paradise, May 12th, 1877trimmed to order on the Premise by an ex
perienced Milliner,

T. A. GAYAZA A SONS. 
Annapolis, May 30th, 1877. nfi tf

Passage to Boston, - - $4.00.
Invoices must accompany all Through.....
For further particulars apply to Kimball A 

Bates and John G. Hall, & Co., Boston ; P. 
loNis, General Manager, and the several 
Stations of Windsor A Annapolis Railway and 

A. W. CORBITT * SON,

T7X“ Arran* ft»* London : 3 tons Brand- 
Pi ram's White Lead,'! ton Colored Paints,

iStisst sasssuïs?c
3 eases NixeyN Blaek Lwd, l ease Nutmegs,

bMs. *rfcâ 
lit Peas.. 

Lard,- h

Brushes,
T. S. SIMMS & CO,—BWPiLa -i: notice.

Ex Intercolonial Hallway, 160 hbl». Drft8' A LL nelsons indebted to me by NOTE of ° 
Apple., 30 de. £ot Barley, Md* Spilt Pena., ,Xi_ -HAND or BOOK ACCOUNT are hereby

bS»r»>6etfb,x;Ur4,t >
Ex "Goto Hnbttpr 1M pnns, 13 tierces, shall leave my Beets and Notea with an nttor- 

and It barrels Cheioe Barbadoes Mofasses, 4 any for immediate oeUeetion. 
hhds do. do. Segar. Ex" Ultra Datere 2110 W. P. 8THONACH. '
barrels Granulated Sugar: Ï? “ «ty of Port- Ç 'jdargirotvillVIIny 24th, '77 5i til

! 11 South Wharf. Neatly : aad. promptly extente* * -thwoSoe
St. Johs.'N. B., June 4th, '77 ef this payer.

Cor. Union and Carmarthen a to..
ST. JOHN, N. B.

/CONSTANTLY manufacturing all kind, of
V brushes.

peoial attention is being given to Painters 
and White washers Tools.

We are determined to give satisfaction in 
all our work, and warrant every Brush.

Our prices are lower than imported goods, 
and any Brush not proving perfectly satisfao* 
can be returned after being used. 
ap913itlfi T. S. SIMMS A CO.

Mny 5th *77

THOMAS HALL,
Timer&TeacHenifPiaiios & Organs.

8

/^RDERS left at the Journal Office, Anna- 
w polie, et the Post Office, Bridgetown, will 
be promptly attended-to. Satisfaction guar
anteed or no charge. may913i tlfia concert.—Halifax Her-

%
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